Application for Admission
C09130 Bachelor of Animation Production (Honours)
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
Thank you for expressing your interest in the Bachelor of Animation Production (Honours). For further
information,you can visit the course website.
To complete your application, please upload the below requirements as one document to your UTS
Undergraduate Honours Direct Application through My Student Portal.
Please read and answer the following questions.

PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE
1.
2.
3.
4.

Why do you wish to undertake the Honours degree in the School of Communications at UTS? (max 200
words)
What in your previous experience makes you a good Honours degree candidate? (max 200 words)
Please provide an example of your best, previous work.
Please provide a brief single page CV that clearly articulates your undergraduate and any professionally
related animation making experience.

Please create and submit the following documents.
TWO ANIMATION PROJECT PROPOSALS AND CV.
Two separate proposals submitted as digital PDF pitch documents, each for an animated short film or related
creative animation outcome to be made during your Honours year.
Each pdf should be approximately 12 pages in length, A4 landscape format and should contain the following
items:
1. A title for the project
2. Clearly identified and referenced and source material for your concepts. This might include an existing
text, a piece of music or sound design as examples.
3. A short pitch statement of 100 words addressing the influences, style, scope, feasibility, resources
needed, and the audience for the project
4. Explain in 100 words why the project is worth making
5. A story synopsis of up to 100 words
6. First page of a draft script.
7. Sample storyboard thumbnails depicting possible moments in the drama x 2 pages
8. Examples from conceptual and visual research and exploration.
9. Drawn Iterations of character designs and world designs.
10. A list all co-creators as known, and the composition of your core team identifying the applicants’ main
roles will be within the project.
Applicants will be competitively assessed based on the above.

